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The One-Stop Resource for
Healthcare Technology

Relevant news stories and
featured articles are published
daily on Health Tech Zone,
covering:

• Healthcare Providers
• Electronic Records
• Healthcare Innovation
• Medical Devices
• Mobile & Connected Health
• Healthcare Reform
• Universal Healthcare
• Medical Software
• Medical Hardware
• And more…

A Leading
Resource for
Healthcare
Technology

Technology Marketing Corporation * www.tmcnet.com
800 Connecticut Avenue, Floor 1 East, Norwalk, CT 06854 * Norwalk, CT 06854 * 203-852-6800

Health Tech Zone provides business professionals a valuable
resource to become educated on ways to improve how their
companies do business and how new technologies can help make
healthcare endeavors easier.

By having your marketing messages and logos on Health Tech
Zone’s rich editorial environment, your company is viewed as a
thought leader. Being associated with a leading-edge media site
conveys that your company is enabling the provision of a valuable
news service.

The Most Daily Content on Health Tech Zone

This site is the eminent resource for professionals who need to
keep up-to-date on changes in the swiftly evolving healthcare
technology marketplace.

Delivering breaking news, blogs by industry authorities, case
studies, event updates and hundreds of featured articles written by
our staff of experts, Health Tech Zone serves professionals at the
C-level and their employees in public and private sector
organizations around the world.

These unrivaled assets can cost-effectively extend your company’s
reach to prospects at all stages of purchase research, comparison,
specification, and finally, authorization.

Health Tech Zone is the source for professionals to:

• Monitor industry news and developments
• Analyze and evaluate new products, services & applications
• Track companies’ activities and financial performances
• Monitor regulatory issues

While the Health Tech Zone product landscape evolves and grows,
visitors will gain an in-depth understanding of who
the dominant players and partners are in addition to the
up-and-comers.

Market Coverage


